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A PRETTY r:_:m 
SCANDAL UNEARTHED

titfitteu of the air. Experiment» at Nlag- 
| are Falla In Italy and In Germany have 

proven commercially muncceeafuL Last 
year a factory was started at Notodden, 
in Norway, for maklgyr calclnm nitrate 
from air and Ilmeetpae . by means of the 
electric arc games, and this has given ré
sulte no promising that new works, using 
80,000 horse power, wfll soon be opened. 
The calclnm nitrate, which proves equal 
to the soda saltpeter as a fertiliser, is 
now produced at a factory coat of $20 per 
ton. A rival process la that of Bas. 
and Frank, who begin with- calcium 
Wde, a cheap product of the electric 
ears, and by heating this already 
«non material red-hot they cauae it to 
op atmospheric nitrogen. The new 
broaden of calcium, carbon and nttrsSHtesm

two days wan MV Inches. The aver
age velocity of the wind as officieux 
announced by ttie- weather bureau was 
55 miles an hour. Tpe official record 
In 1898 was 73 mites an hour. Even 
with this marked difference In 
velocity, this year’s storm did far 
greater damage to Mobile, because the 
wind of Thursday» was of longer dura- 
tion and -more like a tornado, tiyietiBS 
everything in . Its path- The Louis- 
VUle & Nashville and the Mobile, Jack- 
son A Kansas railway shops were in
undated, the machinery and rolling 
stock sustaining heavy damage. All 
along the line of the Mobile * Ohio 
huge trees were lying flat, with 
branches torn off and trunks twisted. 
Fruit trees all over southern Alabama 

So also are cotton and 
he would

AFTERMATH Of THE 
TERRIFIC STORM
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DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.
WESTERN CANADA’S BIG STORE.Cam
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How Election of Hon. Mr. Hymen 
to London Seat Was 

Manipulated

Mobile Alabama Suffered 5» 
Property Loss Estimated 

at $3,000,006

car-

Octoïser the Busiest Month
of the Year

. ? m

probably econo 
future additionARREST IT TORONTO OF lC.SÜIRWte W.S&lfe ÆSÎSSïïÇ

1 feeding ear crops, becoming finally lost In 
the ocean.

FIVE THOUSAND HOUSES DAMA6E0 are ruined.
cane. One planter said 
take |75 for his cotton crop and feel 
that he had got a fair deal.

The roof of the Mobile Medical Col- 
Tbe college had

A Disappointed Officer Seeker .i?Æ’,Æd^beî6™St X 
Makes Clean Breest of the M£%?tTP «11$

Machine’s Methods pSSftdSTV ?»
■ÉM In quickly solidified steel, some of these

cells remain even ip the eel Id state. This 
stay explain the allotropie modifications

ORONTO, Sept. 38,-Tbe arrest 'n dl<rereBt Spe“ °* TlyfOBlLE, AU., Sept 28.-<Vi,
of John C. O’Goman this after- Not least of the product» evolved by M. jl/| Meridian, Mies.)—Loss of life, 
noon is the dm step in the ex- a^m«Ælf Ut *** «rkmtiy estimated at from five

posure of the conspiracy that purchased gen sod calcium. The commercial manu- to fifty persons, many others injured, 
London for Ho». C. 8. Hyman In the tto*’m*tap« ririSaTbatag °Snt “pro.to«d*by 5,000 houses damaged, the busiaeas quar- 
by-election in 1606. Mr. "BUly” Gray, the. electrolysis of fused calcium chloride ter devastated and the property loss of 
who fought London on the National I verted ‘into’ hydr!rebby “heating Sn^horlsou- fally $3,000,000 is the effect of the trop- 
schoole issue has been on the traU «f 1 S' ical h«rricane of the test forty-eight
Horn C. 8. Hyman ever since. Jerry | St hïr^froy which tov" hours In this city.
Collins, a hotel-keeper in London JEnSTSiSS Jg*" «truck Mobile Wednesday
revealed part of the Hyman plan oT hydride, and they have the peculiar prop- midnight asd raged for many hours, the 
campaign, and the Ontario SB « I
«..«I .< <rLm. m. ««— ss&“æssv»s-was."» w7" T ”» to “• r»
■;BBSS —17«7—!■ MgSTJTKA WS4* &.“%&rSS,1S5toe
the moat dramatic and complete expos- adapted for mUltaro b*H«>nlo» They to the Alabama river. The loss of life 
ores of political corruption to the lading mw p. whit le JigS* to be among negroes,
tear of Canada's party warfare. Q*Gor- the balloon Is still in sir. Stopping suffered severely. Among
man was a well-known and trusted Lib- ia the search for economical light, the the steamers sunk were the J. P- 
erffil la London. Recently be has been mercury-vapor lamp seems thus fir to ochuh, the Mary Staples, the Mazy S.

tog to Streetvtile. The Crown agreed ^ve jroduoed more ‘‘ti* *t iros Mst than Bleescama, Overton, Hattie B. Moore, 
tp.iSUm till Monday after hearing one a<*£?.nrjr City of Camden the United States rov-
witnees. Collins and O’Gorman are now I ie^?n^”SScC >rofPT^hrke enue cutter Albert and many Otter

remedv iuthS addl- smaUer craft. It is feared that the 
crews of these boats were lost but noth
ing of a confirmatory nature can be 
given at this time. Mobile ha* been 
placed under control of the militia.

Nobody is permitted on the streets ex
cept newspaper men and persons wear
ing badges.

by
City Is Littered With Debris- 

Supplies Are Very Bediy 
Needed

lege was blown off. 
a valuable museum, which was dam
aged.

St. Paul’s African M. B- Church was 
raxed. The Girls’ Asylum and Creole 
School on Conti street are greatly 
damaged.

The florists of Mobile lost heavily, 
hothouses, plants and flowers being 
strewn along the streets for blocks. 
Gravier * Sons, on Charles street, and 
the Industrial school gardens on La
fayette street sustained heavy damage. 
The Mobile courthouse presents a 
wrecked appearance, 
the tower was Mown ont by the wind. 
The union station, at the end of Gov
ernment street, which caught Are 
several days ago, is damaged consid
erably. Its windows are broken and 
cornices and shingles are gone.

The water came up so rapidly that 
the railroad employees were unable to 
remove the baggage checked for trans
portation. Many trunks were «seen 
floating down the bay.

Devastation at Pensacola
Pensacola, Sept. 28.—Last night the

From

*
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The Month When Most People Get Ready 
For the Fall SeasonT

At the end of October last year, when aalae wee*- totaled for the month, we thought at that time that a big 
effort would have to be made next October to shew an increase. New w e have come to the big month 
again and are ready with mere geode, better assortment» and lower prieee when poeeible this will surely 
bring the desired résulta. *

1 Samples of 811k Skirts, Underskirts, Fascinators, Tame, Wool Hats, Children’s Jackets, infants’ Boot- 
ass, Infanteea, Infants’ Overalls, Laggings, Wool Knit Jackets, Silk Collars, Ladies’ Underwear, Men’s Un
derwear, Infants’ Vesta, Sweaters, and Fancy Linen Pieces.. Also Turkish Towels, Men’s Heather Hose, 
Woman’s Cashmere Haas, Pillow Slips, will be sold on Monday at prices averaging a third less than usual.

r The clock In
je»

ON SALE MONDAY AT 10 A. M, ASSEMBLING THE NEW FALL 
STYLES IN SHOES FOR 

MEN AND WOMEN.
All the Leading Leathers in styles and 

testa, to autt men of all tastes and 
Ideas. 7

Our display of Beat Axminstar Car- 
Monday

I
pets efiewn at Exhibition. 
•1.36 a yard.wind increased to 65 miles, 

that time until 5 o'clock this morning 
it remained at about 60 miles an hour. 
The tides from the bay backed Into 
the city for blocks, destroying homes 
and malting rivers out of streets.

Whep the gale was at its highest 
early this morning, with women and 
children running frantically about the 
Streets In darkness, an alarm of Are 
was sounded. The Are started In the 
Pitt mill, near the business district, 
and the horses of "the Are department 

Much Apprehension Felt refused to go out into the water. With
for the suburban towns, as it ia feared i["ro.°^V fl3[*ng. 
that they have been obliterated. ™e.n th*

The lose of life on Dauphin island £*Lru!^ JïïT 
probably is heavy. Many fishermen and after, hours of work con-
five on Dauphin island and other ont- t^e flre ; .
lying marshy tracts, from which no ■*HiJm
tidings, have been received. buMneas districts present an almost

The suffering in Mobile is severe. The indescribable scene. Of the 50 or 60 
annihilation of transportation facilities big steamers ana vessels lying in the 
has shut off all supplies and un- barber before the storm, only five or 
less help reaches Mobile from the ont- are there now. They have been 
side world soon, great distress will re- driven ashore, and all along the shore 
suit. Every church here was damaged. Î* a maa® <?' wr_*‘Lk,aKe of •* d'sertp- 
Tbe damage to Christ Church cathedral rions Thirty Ashing vessels In port 
is estimated at $40,000 and te St. bave been destroyed or damaged, and 
Francis Baptist $10,000. three big Ash houses with their

The city was put under martial law fJ™™8 ar= F>pe. Great ships of 
at dark Thursday and no person is al- **» *a0° tons have been driven
lowed to enter the wholesale quarter, through houses a block from the water- 
All wharves from Fraeeati street, the ex- . Pver>; bouse along the wgter-
treme end of the city, as far up the river front for a distance of ten miles has 
as three mile creek, are wrecks. Tele- been deetroyed, and the wonder is thSt 
graphic communication is paralysed with the loss of llfe ls not greater. Every 
poor prospects of wires for several days, business house from the wharf on 
AH business has bees'suspended. Palfox street te.^e union depot has

The Mobile and Ohio railway will get been unroofed, many plate-glass wln- 
a train out of the city leaving at 4 a. dowa broken, stocks badly damaged, 
m. Friday. Numerous sawmills to the end »lrga and poles all mixed up to- 
swampy localities hav* been aether. There are no electric lights.
Washed Away or Torn t. Splinter. g*

The tomber and timbers are to be seen ft," mîfea
dowttn*7he 7towtetBf.llto/ rCrd 9°*tIng Actlng Mayor Manro ordered every 

Much fear is entertained for Fort Slpr- Baln07’ olosed, apd fifty extra poMee- gan, where the government quarante famnies*naroV'housed In ^'’alf'nor
Hvaeti0aini8thetcht;d many^onltnd SSWÆÏ?t Æ 
mutt £.ri!ck ‘iere relcnedlfter he %g?l&
exhansted*8 ™ "ro from Ü Tri^S ste^er wSl cltagl

suPXHoTLfdeed œaor’but ^n» las LTîsuasK.'S
Wholesale houses lost many thousands ve”*> h*Xe drowned, 

of dollars from the flood and willingly ?'rar vessels at the navy yard under
paid as high as $1.60 an hour for com- ?ÏÏn?l5ep^*r1* *?rerthe Sunboats Vixen, 
mon labor, eamehtly begging men to ac Machlas, Isla de Luson and Glouces- 
eept snch pay, so frantic were they to f?r’ besides several smaller craft and 
save goods. Even at this figure few 7he quartermaster’s steamer Poe. It 
men would accept work. «• aure th*y have been beached.

Between six o’clock Thursday and 
Friday noon trees were felled and roofs 
were crushed by hundreds. Through 
the1 streets, carried by the terrific wind, 
were hurled thousands of pieces of slate, 
strips of tin roofing, cornices, shingles, 
and to fact all kinds of debris. Blinds 
were torn from their fastenings and 
windows smashed as though made of 
tisane paper.

The railroad» bave started wreckers 
to clean up and to repair tracks but 
the task is difficult».

The office of the Western Union Tel
egraph company was six feet under 
water. Its batteries were flooded and 
It will be some time before business can 
be resumed. The Postal Telegraph 
while on high ground also suffered se
verely.

The Cawthorne hotel, just completed 
and Sievan hotel were damaged $5,000 
each, the Windsor hotel $5,000, the 
Southern, $3,600; the Southern Supply 
company estimates its loss at $100,000; 
the Merchant’s Bank, the First N 
al Bank and the Liènkauff Batik 
inundated.

■o-livi OUR LEADERS AT $350
This is the quality of Shoe that makers 

sell to small stores aH over the 
country to seH at 66.00. The friends 
of these shoes are more every season.

By Our display of Brussel» Carpets 
Monday $1 ashewn at Exhibition.under arrest, pending the production of I B. von Bayer, claim a*W “Uv sfeXwsKrH ÿsïjgS «fflasaRa?»snb-divfedon 82, in the City of London, I it is superior In taking very little f 

during toe by-election of June, 1906,1 and being perfectly steady. The esperl- 
when Mr. Hyman defeated William ments are still In progress.
Gray, Conservative, has made com- Castor oil powder, according to a new

workers unknown, and of wnolesnle sodium carbonate solution and 40 gram» of 
britiery. Collins was examined to- milk sugar, and incorporating 80 grama of 
day, aid said that he had been given | «ester oil. The mass Is dried and powdered. 
$800 t» buy votes to bis sub-division.
When a veter was bought, .William 

, whe wotted to London West,
. Hyman, would put the money in 

an envelope and in the presence of a 
voter would hand the envelope to Col
lin* to hold. A list was kept and when 
a man was to h*ve the regular $19,

simply matted and if he was 
to. get a different sum, say $6, the sum
was matted- Two hundred and forty-, . - . . , r -
nine votes were polled to the 8th divi- RT8 COIIVjCted 0Î the Charge 01 
eion, including 104 bought by Mr. Hy
man. The vote was, Hyman 144, Gray 
106. In the 7th division of Ward V111.
Ed. Kfton mid Torn Lewis appeared to 
carry on the .same work as Mnlloy and 
Collins did to the the 8th division. Lewis 
teld Colltos that No. 7 division coat 
$1,100 or $L200. Sifton went and got 
the Money from O’Gorman.zGn the <tey, 
followtog the polling Mnlloy handed Col- nesday the nine Indians, headed by 
line a sum of money Which he said was Chief George, who were implicated hi 
the amount required trouble with the -fishery patrol at

To Pay the Voters Bought Babine Lake, came to Hazelton on the
and CoBtaa began paying all who came advice of Father Coccola, and volun- 
for whom he was bolder, both to the 7th tartly surrendered to the local authorl- 
an* 8th divisions. Dan Wiley, a clerk ties.
to the customs, was present, and took “Yesterday six were found guilty on 
receipts. .When Collins found that he tw0 separate charges. The first was 
was Short $120, he told Mnlloy, and for unlawfully obstructing streams, for 
Wiley said he would secure the money which they were fined $20, and $ll 
from George Reid- He returned j„ added for costa or one month in jail 
half-an-hour with that sum. Collins I fach _ The ,aec0Dd waa tor ohstruct- 
aays that at the last election there ln® °“c6rs ln the discharge of their 

■ would be two inside scrutineers for d.’ity‘*hl^b t*’ay were fined $100 or 
Mr. Hyman. One of them would do J?U ^a°h’ ^he total
the ordinary ecrutmeertog, and have ta 11Twoe°t?er
a list as marked by the canvassers. ^smmL^i stealing fishing
The other would have a clean, un- to/“le month in
marked list of voters and would matt °pUon of a flne-
with “X” each voter’s name whose I "Today Chief George was acquitted 
ballot was put to the box with the ?n a charge of inottleg other Indians 
right hand, and with an “O” the names] to riotous acts, 
of those who put to votes with the 
left hand. Thus they Would have a 
record of each vote.

Collins’ statement is accompanied hy|F*rm#r Commander at Port Arthur 
a list ef paid voters to the division of I' Steps Down and Out.
which ha waa returning officer. As
a fact, at the pelle, Collin» did net] St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.- 
fold the ballots as suggested by O’Oor- [ elated Press was Informed

Lieut.-General Stoeesel, who 
O’Gorman declined to elect when aw jmanded the Russian forces at Port 

raigned before Magistrate Denison. Mr. Arthur, today submitted his resigna- 
Robinette objected to the proceedings “on from the army. It Is understood 
betog held in Toronto but Mr. Dnver- ttat it will be accepted. The reslg- 
net held that such procedure was ne. nation Is said to have been due to the 
cessary to order to establish Oflor- initiative of the Emperor, who ex- 
man’s connection with the ehararo I Pressed his aversion to any further 
having application to their jurisdic-1 discussion of the subject in open 
tien. The investigation has been ad-leourt

'
yard.

while
current COSTUMES AND SUITS

We do not think that two weeks spent abroad could give you a more com
prehensive idea of the reigning styles than this elaborate showing.i

o

Many Autumn Suits for Women Already ShownBABINE INK AREfor

Probably two hundred and fifty new-come tailored gowns are now in the dust-proof rooms. 
Uncommon in make, novel in design and many are individual, having but one or two duplicates. 
From $15 on to $70, there is a wonderful variety of materials, colors, shapes and trimmings. 
There is brown—the color so much talked of for Fall- gray, blue, sombre plaids well matched, 
black and others. A new trimming is of perpendicular lines of braid appliqued on collars and 
cuffs and attached to velvet Braids of every width, ornaments of full braids, braid embroi
dered designs are seen everywhere—seemingly there’s a perfect furore for braids. 
Everywhere. Just a suggestion of oqë given by braid, or another colored cloth or striped flanJ 
nel. Mixed grays combined with black or gray velvet are charming. Hip-length coats, with 
very plain fronts, predominate. In some, the new Paris idea of greater slenderness is given. 
As each new idea comes along, we shall be glad to show it to you.

FED AT HAZELTONhis
n e

Unlawfully Obstructing 
Streams Vests are

A special despatch from Hàaeltoa, 
received yesterday, says: “On Wed-

'i-

MEN’S SUITS
\i

wRb which 
rooms are

trol his output for Victoria. Just 
enough life ln pattern and dash 
ln cut to make the Suits attractive 
to all.

Clothing i 
dustproof 

filled at present Is so far removed 
from the ordinary product as to be

The New Fall 
our tables and

\ MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Have you seen the new Coat Shirts 

now being sold at $1.255 Bather a 
, new thing here, but very popular 

In all Eastern Cities, especially In 
New York. It Is a very Dressy 
Shirt, and one that any person will 
continue to wear after ever wearing 
one.

VALUES IN SUITS 
Any stern, no matter where, should 

feel fortunate in being able 
te give value nueh an 

we a how today-o-
GENERAL STOESSEL RESIGNS. STORM Af HONGKONG.

Hongkong, Sept, 28.—A strong gale 
raged throughout last night The 
shipping and the inhabitants had Lean 
warned of its approach by a forecast 
of the observatory. *

SUITS OF STRIPED TWEED 
AT $7.60

and over check ef- 
xr dooble-breast- 
full, according 

yte this season.

HUNDREDS OF SUITS AT $10
The range that we usually 

thle price la now complete 
Nearly every new style of material le 

Shown to this range at $10.00.

THE SPENCER TRUE BLUE 
SUIT AT $1280

This Is value that we have been giv
ing for the last three years, notwith
standing the continual advance in 
this material. We have jnet the 
same $12.50 suit title season as we 
had four years ago; the only differ
ence le the newness of eut. 

•nw-wwwvwmw-vwwwwvww
NOVELTY SUITS AT $15 TO $25
Fine Worsteds In fancy checks or neat 

stripe effect»—Vienna cloths and 
cheriaf&

In the new etri 
feet». Coats i _ 
ed, shoulders made 
to the very i latest at

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
r The As»o- 

today that 
com-

You can Judge this department by the 
values we give ln Underwear. We 
sell Underwear at not very much 
more than the wholesalers chtrge
for <ihe same.

m
:

show at 
again.LONDON’S NEW LORO MAYOR. At 50c.—All sises ln Merino; sold usu

ally at 66c. and 75c.
At fee.—Men’s Stripe Wool; sold in 

most stores at 75c.
At $1.00—iPure Natural Merino; sold 

in meet stores for $1.23.
At 76e.—A mixture of Merino and Cot

ton; a very soft, good wearing gar
ment; will not shrink much, and 
will give very good satisfaction.

At $1.25—-English Wool 
seamless and full fashioned.

Many’s Army Socks, at 25c.; a sock 
that we don’t think can be beaten 
for wear, no matter what price yen 
pay for the sock.

Men’s Heather Mixed Socks, 25c. and

London. Sept. 28.—Sir William Tre- 
loar, an alderman of the otty of Lon
don since 1892, was today elected lord 
mayor in suceeaston to Walter Van 
Han Morgan.

Ip;
Sir William Treloar 

was bom In London on January 1$, 
1842, and has been a member of the 
corporation of London for a number of 
years. '

■oJon rood until Tuesday.
Collins says he was promised a gov

ernment job but did not get it.
THE ST. EUGENE MINE.

Rossiaod, B. C., Sept. 27.—It was 
ariEMTirir uicr-ci ■ *kjv i learned today from an authoritative OGitri U-IV MitiLfc.Ll.AlMY. goeme that the 1,100 toot level of the

The commercial production of vegetable j St. Eugene at Moyie, East Kootenay, 
•eap-to powder and cakes, especially as a U« looking exceedingly well, aa new

aboots of ore have been uncovered there 
and they are known to be as wide as

restoration for the Algerian government. I
Thevaptodna u tills, an Imported tree, be- «boot bas been found on the 1,900 foot 
gins bearing at the age of six, end at Its [ level which is very wide, 
best may yield each year 300 pounds or On making inquiries as to what the 
2bS*d»nt toSt bSn utnteed° »7. «Portent improvements of the St. En-
thoagh shatter te the sou etrtJittntee of ?■*“*, a,î! !t wfls learned ttat they are in 
China, Japan, India and the Antilles. The the drifts extending east from the shaft 
powdered fruit ln water gives a soapy There hr* shoots are at a depth from the£a<2Mn I -rorf*ce of 1’400 ,eet-
roasting before grinding,TOe powder with
warm water quickly yielded a frothy llq-| Important than these shoots is a cross

wPÏÏÎf vein on tbe L90O foot level which has 
oredlîbri^ Th? ^toer li e^Zly made bre” dkeovered several hundred feet 
into cake» with wafer. Much more sape- further east than the development worl 
aine was found than in the Oriental fruit, on thç 2,000 foot leveL The cross vein 

mS. ocmst 1 tnent runs from the main vein to the south
siponfn»^ soapdlke properties as vein, a distance of 250 feet wide. At one

The radium mines at Joachimetal, to hM beeo run
Austria, Teceatly eappHed «be Vienna “ ** .a,Krat , *®et,wide- 
Academy of Science with ten tons of nranl- It is one of the largest ore shoots yet 
tun ore, and_ thl* has yielded a quarter; <rf found i# the St. Eugene and the aver- 
fs to boused f« iïzèch? 886 Tatoe of ttle ore that it carries is
be&^&ted lato a^a^ cure re al!ont fa as any yet found-in the 
sort. A local laboratory for producing mine. A great deal of the ore will run 
radium Saks has been established, end the 50 per cent, lead as broken down to the 
spriags are serving aa medicinal bathe. | face.

Of the ice-kept flowers of VerOtei, a 
French florist, China potties have been 
most enduring, tome being fairly preserved 
after flve months to the refrigerator. In

I Rrlace Albert, 8ask„ Sept. 27,-Let- 
Ifre.’reJLLStrS5 *î.“î£i?02ÎSLt“^SL1“ ter» have now been received from 
ISttt, end0reiMWtog*wat« eJ^hWto” "1*'"^'"» ? Commissioner McKenna’s 

Tbe world-* greatest store of nltrogenons •** JW. djufts as to their
plant food—the nitrate of soda, or salt-1 safety have been set at rest. They 

, bed* of Chill—Is expected to he- met with no mishap at Buffalo Lake 
“.W2' and are now on thelr Way to Green

« a number of yoers electricians have f™m the PfUe* Post here, and
bets striving to solve It by nel a* the elec- are expected back in the city on Oc- 
trii «parkier oxidizing of “fixtog” the I tober I.

Underwear;
/

-o

QUEBEC’S BIG PROJECT.ation-
were

Quebec, Sept. 29.—The tricentennial 
Damage at Pensacola of the foundation of Quebec will beisrsShsiSsri tsSept. 28. The worst hurricane to visit charge held a meeting last night and™.,v'oynmb, t8 «Plated . cou

f-.1 ^5? tmi aistiug of Judge lmugelier, and Sena-
a *a’eatlI!i>'“^*; JJ*? tors Landry and Choquette, Mr. Power, 

P” and Mr. Lachance, M. P„ todotlara T7)P loss^f lMf*awnr he^verv PreD®re » petition to be submitted at ; 
dollars. The loss of life will be very Qttaw8| askinm that the festivities be
heAvy among the mariners, twit so far «laced under the ausoices of the Do- only one body bàs been recovered, a £ andthatJulyT^m b? ^ 
men named George Morgan, fisherman. a national holiday A feature
Store b^toreeot'to’m^ecorerëd ^ of the festivities wilt be a historical, 
store but have not been recovered. archaeological, and fine art exhibition,

Wreckage on All Sides in which other countries v^iil be asked
Mobile, Sept 2$.—The- rainfall for to take part.

35c.family-Industry, 1» the novel recommenda
tion of a French chemist, after an In-

Socks, 25c..Men’s Black Cashmere
35c. and 50c. Three line* that we 
buy a very large quantity of direct 
from the mills In England, and val-

BOYS’ SUITS
A good Idea of the values to be had 

In Boys’ Suits can be seen by paas- 
Broad Street Windows and notlc-

nes are exceptionally good.
A full stock of Cuff Links, Collar But

tons, Armlets and Garters at right 
prices.

IBLOUSE DEPARTMENTThe reported also learned that more

and

Mere Silk Witote at $2.75. We sold a 
lot of these waists at $2.75 a couple 
of days ago, and were out of sizes; 
now we have a full assortment again 
today, nicely trimmed with Vat. lace,

alx rows across the front, and collar 
of Val. lace, short sleeves; a very 
attractive waist for the

also a very elaborate showing <>f 
Evening Waists; prices up to $25.00. 
We shpw a stock of these waists 
that one would not expect to see In 
a city of this ai*e.

money—
$2.76.

Other new Waists at $3.50 to $5.00;

va All Your Creamm
FUR OSPARTMBNT COSTUME DEPARTMENT

This is the busiest part of the Big 
Store these days; everybody seems to 
be Interested in the new Coats and 
Suits, 
excel!
this season—every garment just 
right* a lenty of the novelties that 
ao many people want; also plenty of 
the conservative things that we 
know many people want.

. Mioeee’ Jackets and Children’s Jackets 
are here in splendid variety.

Children’s Jackets of heavy 
* serge, $1.73 to $3.30.

Large Plaid Jackets, $3.50 to $6.50Ï1 
also many stripe effects are ckowu 
in Children's Jackets.

Stripe effects are going to he Ve<l 
more and more as the sea so. -nd- 
vancea; many novelties can be t tde 
up from striped materials.

B.a. Cream Separator is biggest money maker—gets 
more Cream than any other. Hold»W0RLD*5 RECORD 
for clean ikimmlng- Cream représente cash—you waste 

everyday If you are not using a

U.S. Cream Separator
Baa, only * part» inetde bowl-wily and quickly washed. 
Low supply tank—easy to pour milk into—see picture.
ggjggsr-1ssœsr'

In our ManufactuT- 
Furs for here and 

We have
We are very busy I 

tog Boom, making 
our «tores ln Vancouver, 
found It a decided advantage In 
manufacturing our Furs ouraeWes— 
saving at least 25 per cent.

Mink Stoles at $20.00, that we tod to 
charge you last year $27.80.

Mink Stoles at $55.00, that wonliT cost 
$87.50 In the usual way.

Orders taken far Seal Coats, and Fur* 
renovated at fair prices.

twill

cream and our buyers have certainly 
ed themselves In the selectionV

COMMISSIONER M’KENNA SAFE.
lr-;'

e Far sale fey
Ideas.MILLINERY

Inexpensive yet very attractive Hate, 
$3.50 to «6.00. ''

Stylishly Trimmed Hate, $5.00 to $10.06 
These are great days In the Millinery 

ment. Opening up of new

Paris and London models for 
those who want them, and our modi
fications of these extreme styles for 
others. Some of our customers tell 
us that they like the work of our own 
trimmers best.

NEW CUSHION TOPS.
Many New -Fancy Embroidered Cushion

Covers at $1.25.
Linen Colored Embroidered Cushion

Covers it 62.00.

I The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld. I
32 AND 8* YATES STREET. I

j ’Phono 5$.________ VICTORIA, B. C. Agent». . P. O. Drawer «18. | Depart
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AUSTRALIA FIRST, 
THE EMPIRE N!

Strong Note of the Develop! 
of Six-Year-Old Common

wealth

CANADIAN APPLES ARE BADLY PA

raft Gro
ers of Dominion

OMDON,
first,” not “the Empire fl 
says the Chronicle’s special 

respondent at Melbourne, “is the st 
note of development of the six-yea 
commonwealth.’’ He quotes the 
bourne Age and says it correctly v 
Australian sentiment when it dec 
that Australia must accept the rei 
sibility that properly belongs to it, 
fit Itaelf for the greatest of all net 
duties, self-defence. The correspon 
adds that thonsakds will be spent 
sending Australian officers for tr 
to Canada and other parts of the 
pire.

The naval correspondent of the Î 
commenting on Australia’s naval 
gramme says Australia is far from 
cognising what Canada long since 
cognised, that the defence of the 
ies rests not on local efforts, but on 
efficiency of the Imperial navy.

Canadian Apples Badly Packed
Mr. Henderson, M. P. Tor Hal 

speaking to the Canadian Press a 
tion, aaid his visit to England was p 
ly for pleasure. Asked regarding 
igration and other 
am afraid to talk 
have,” said the Canadian Press asso 
tion representative, “been intervie 
by a London journalist.” “Yes, sc 
gentleman did call on me and if he $ 
lishes all I told him I think they ■ 
want my scalp over in Canada." 
■Henderson thinks there axe great off] 
tunitiee for Canadian-exportera îerte

EftMSt*aï.
pies are badly packed, and that 
choicest Canadian apples, pro» 
packed, would bring big prices in 1 
don. He had seen a box ccntaidia 
half dozen apples at a Regent sti 
fruiterer’s marked two shillings i 
sixpence, and he ie satisfied that chc 
Canadian apples would fetch the sa 
price. The Canadian Press associai 
understands that Mr. Henderson ret 
home with more favorable opinions 
garding emigration matters that it 
said he had held. l,

Ofct. 4.—“AustL

questions, he sait 
over here.” •*l

Reciprocal Treaty
'At Melbourne Premier Deakin 

nounced the conclusion of a recip 
treaty with the five South African §
ernments.

The Strathcona Foaat
The fragments of the great Stra 

cona feast at Aberdeen were diatribe 
among 700 poor people.

Aberdeen University 
Lord Strathcona, interviewed rega 

tog the Aberdeen university celeb 
tions, said he was extremely deiigh 
with the success attending the varit 
functions. Much of this was due 
the glorious weather, but he was 
lighted with the way Aberdeen 
spended to the caH made on her.

Ship Him to Canada 
A Bow street lad, aged 16, 

with embezsliag his employer’s 
was remanded in order that arran 
ments might be made by his friends 
send him to Canada.

chars
mon

Compliment to Canada
The London county council is int 

ductog the Canadian nomenclature 
renaming streets.

, Triumph for the C. P. R.
_ The Glasgow Herald says the i 

cislon of the Shanghai post office a 
thorities is a great triumph for t 
Canadian Pacific, but points out t 
superiority of the trans-Siberian ra 
way by which at an average speed 
33 miles an hour Shanghai would I 
within 16 days of London.

Tariff Reform Campaign 
Referring to the autumn tariff ref or 

campaign the People declares it is go 
to see Donald MdM^ster, an ox-mei 
ber of the Canadian government, is 
be one of the chief speakers in Scotlat

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES.

San Francisco, Oct. 4,-HBeginni 
October 10th the Southern Pacific 
make a 25 per cent reduction in its tl 
iff on commodities shipped under reft 
eration. At present the charge of sh 
Ping perishable commodities is 25 
cent above the cost of other shipmen 
As a result of this change of policy C 
ifornia fruits can be bought at a mu 
cheaper price in eastern states. Lara 
shipments of fruits and other perisha 
commodities will also be encouraged.

o
COUNT WITTE TALKS.

Paris, Oct. 4.—Count and Counte 
Witte arrived here yesterday from Ge 
many. The count, who has considérai) 
improved in health, attended the the 
atre last flight, his presence attractif 
much attention. His visit has 
neetlon with the state of affairs in Rt 
sin, but is watching developments.

In an interview the former premi 
said: “The Empire is passing throuf 
a great crisis, but although I am a pe 
simist at present I have hope of 
eventually evolved a parliamentary at 
monarchical regime suited to the nee< 
°£ the country."

no co

seen

S

ln a class by itself. It cornea large
ly from one man ln Canada who 
holds the undisputed leadership In 
the making of Men’s Suite. We con

ing the assortment shown at $2.50, 
$3.50 and 64.80.

We have many colors and different ma
terials that we show at these vari
ous prices.

FULL STOCK IN DARK COLORS 
OF TWEED TROUSERS

We have been short of these trousers 
for some time, trot now the stocks 
are complete. Prices, 50c. to 61-25.

RAINPROOF OVERCOATS FOR 
MEN

It doesn't seem quite just to sell these 
superbly shaped garments “Rain
coats”—the name used so Indiscrim
inately In connection with flimsy, 111- 
fitting costs, that It doesn’t at all 
describe the smart, dressy overcoats 
wHeh we are selling ln snch quan
tities this fall. We shall he glad to

whether you have one to buy, or 
have Just bought one 
should like to have 
difference between the usual cloth
ing and Spencer’s clothing—that 
means that the next time you have 
clethtog to buy, you will give us 
the opportunity to show you what 
we have to offer. Smartly Tailored 
Raincoats, $10.06, $1&S6, $18.60 and

you these new raincoats.

elsewhere, we 
you know the

a

NEW--CLOTH CAPS SHOWN
A full assortment of 25c. to 61-50 

Styles, that won't be seen ln any 
other store. These Caps axe selected 
In the Old Country personally, and 
one advantage of thle Is that 
have an exclusive style of patterns.

« et
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